FEIT INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

UTS RECOGNISES EXCEPTIONAL ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
by supporting students with a range of scholarships across FEIT disciplines.

> **8 SCHOLARSHIPS** available across 5 categories
> **VALUE AUD5000 EACH** - equivalent to a 35% fee reduction
> **EASY TO APPLY** – Go to this link for the eligibility criteria
  www.uts.edu.au/future-students/international/essential-information/scholarships
  and search for one of the **FEIT International scholarships** below:

### Engineering International Undergraduate Excellence Scholarship
Eligible courses -
- C09066 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)
- C09067 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Diploma in Professional Engineering Practice

### Information Technology International Undergraduate Excellence Scholarship
Eligible courses -
- C10148 Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
- C10345 Bachelor of Science in Information Technology Diploma in Information Technology Professional Practice

### Engineering (Management) Masters Scholarship for Outstanding International Students
Eligible courses -
- C04275 Master of Engineering Management
- C04272 Master of Environmental Engineering Management

### Engineering (Technical) Masters Scholarship for Outstanding International Students
Eligible courses -
- C04277 Master of Engineering [Extension]
- C04271 Master of Engineering

### Information Technology Masters Scholarship for Outstanding International Students
Eligible courses -
- C04160 Master of Science Internetworking
- C04295 Master of Information Technology
- C04296 Master of Information Technology [Extension]
- C04224 Master of Science Internetworking [Extension]
Are you a diligent student ...

BE REWARDED

UTS RECOGNISES EXCEPTIONAL ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT by awarding a range of prizes across FEIT disciplines.

> **13 PRIZES** available **across 5 categories**
> **VALUE AUD2000 EACH** - **one off payment**
> **NO NEED TO APPLY** - assessment based on your first semester results

---

**Engineering (Management) Postgraduate Achievement Prize**
Eligible courses -
- C04275 Master of Engineering Management
- C04272 Master of Environmental Engineering Management

**Engineering (Technical) Postgraduate Achievement Prize**
Eligible courses -
- C04271 Master of Engineering
- C04277 Master of Engineering (Extension)

**Information Technology Postgraduate Achievement Prize**
Eligible courses -
- C04295 Master of Information Technology
- C04296 Master of Information Technology (Extension)
- C04160 Master of Science Internetworking
- C04224 Master of Science Internetworking (Extension)

---

**Engineering Undergraduate Achievement Prize**
Eligible courses -
- C09066 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)
- C09067 Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) Diploma in Professional Engineering Practice

**Information Technology Undergraduate Achievement Prize**
Eligible courses -
- C10345 Bachelor of Science in Information Technology, Diploma in Information Technology Professional Practice
- C10148 Bachelor of Science in Information Technology

---

For further information contact:
Janet Sowman
Email: Janet.Sowman@uts.edu.au
UTS - FEIT International

www.uts.edu.au/future-students/international/essential-information/scholarships
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